[Sociocultural aspects of epilepsy in Madagascar. K.A.P. survey carried out in Antananarivo].
A general population survey on knowledge, attitudes and practices (K.A.P.) concerning epilepsy was conducted from 1st July to 31st December 1997 in Antananarivo, a region representative of ecological and cultural patterns of the Malagasy "Highlands". The sample, randomly selected according to the two-step cluster method, recruited 1392 men and women aged 18 years and older who were interviewed with a 16-item questionnaire. Knowledge and practices have significantly evolved since 1983, when a similar study was conducted. More natural explanations are given for the condition and health-care seeking is more common. However, popular attitudes towards the epileptic patient remain contradictory: the majority of those interviewed claimed to be tolerant; work and marriage could be envisaged for the epileptic patient, but not total freedom of movement nor regular school attendance. A more active popularisation of the disease thus appears to be necessary. Since some 60% of people had a radio, broadcasting and church involvement would be the most effective means towards this end. Traditional practicer do not seem to have an overwhelming influence; rather, healthcare seeking behaviour was determined by the availability of service, the efficacy of the intervention and cost. To be representative of Madagascar as a whole, our data should be compared to those of other surveys in more culturally enclosed and disadvantaged areas.